"With all thy faults," etc.

The Lunch Room still continues full.

Athletic Club meeting a week from Saturday.

Dr. Thomas Evans has been appointed Assistant in Organic Chemistry.

The Juniors have finished Heat, and begun work in the Physical Laboratory.

Thanksgiving dinner in the dormitory was like a feast in a banquet hall deserted.

Have you noticed the row of puppets that adorns the ridge of the new Public Library?

Tech always has a communication heading to use should occasion offer. Hasn't anyone any new ideas?

E. P. Gill, '92, was in Boston within the last week. He came north to attend the two great football games.

The various courses in '93 have met and elected members of the committee for nominating class day officers.

The Sophomore Civils are making a survey at Clarendon Hills, while the good weather makes the transit possible.

It is rumored that Mr. Hagar's voice will stand in the way of his degree, if he is not more careful to modulate it a little.

The theaters were well patronized during vacation by Institute men who were detained in Boston for one cause or another.

The Board of Editors fills up but slowly. Ninety-three will let go before long. Walk up, gentlemen, and try your grip.

Several Freshmen have decided that they were not as bright as they might have been had they been brighter—and kinder.

"The ankle of incidence is equal to the inkling of reflection," said the Sophomore, as he thought of the time when he was a boy.

Mr. R. H. Sweetser, who graduated last year, is at Sparrows Point, in the smelting works of the Maryland Steel Company.

Now that the football season is over, we can all vow strict allegiance to work, a vow which we can hope to keep—for a few days.

The time of year is fast approaching when the persuasive youth makes plain to his stern parent how necessary is a raise in his monthly stipend.

The Fall River boat last Wednesday night carried a large contingent of Tech men on their way to New York for a Thanksgiving rest (?)..

The election of the Class Day Committee will occur on the second Wednesday in the second term, and not on the first, as stated in the last number of Tech.

Ninety-five's annual class dinner will take place at Young's, Friday evening, December 16. Remember this date, Sophomores, and arrange to take a night off.

The Henry R. Worthington Co. have presented the Mechanical Engineering Department a three-inch Worthington meter having a capacity of 600 cubic feet.

Amid the ominous silence which followed so many names during roll calls on a recent Saturday morning could be almost heard an echo of the cheers at Springfield.

A number of the professors kindly excused their classes from laboratory work on the afternoon before Thanksgiving in order to allow the men an early start for home.

Ninety-three has voted to present the beautiful class banner to the man who shall be decided, on the Statistician's figures, as the most popular man in the class. It is a foolish idea and will doubtless be abandoned. The banner should remain the property of the class, and go to the future trophy room.